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Purpose: It is widely accepted in the field of ophthalmology that closure of open globes within 24 hours of the injury results in the 
best visual outcomes. This study investigates the time-to-surgery and visual outcomes of open globe injury patients in North Carolina 
that were transferred to our institution before receiving surgical intervention as compared to those that were not transferred.
Patients and methods: This is a retrospective cohort study using data from UNC Hospitals trauma registry. Demographics, time of 
injury, final clinical outcomes, time to surgical intervention, and transfer history were extracted and analyzed. The study population 
includes open globe injury patients of all ages that were seen and treated at our institution from 2005 to 2020. Patients were divided 
based on transfer history. The transfer group consisted of patients who were transferred from an outside hospital to our tertiary care 
facility for surgical treatment. The non-transfer group consisted of patients who arrived at our tertiary care facility directly after injury.
Results: In total, 238 open globe injuries were evaluated. Of those, 197 were transferred and 41 were not transferred. Compared to 
non-transfer patients, transfer patients had longer delays between injury and surgery, between presentation at the initial ED and 
surgery, and between injury and arrival at the tertiary care center. On average, the delay between injury and surgical intervention was 3 
hours and 51 minutes longer for transfer patients compared to non-transfer patients. Eight patients in the transfer group were delayed 
>24 hours due to inter-hospital transfer. Additionally, transfer patients on average suffered from poorer final visual acuities, with an 
average final visual acuity of 1.84 logMAR in the transfer group and 1.35 logMAR in the non-transfer group.
Conclusion: Our study found that inter-hospital transfer leads to significant delays in primary closure of open globe injuries. Injuries 
that were transferred to a tertiary care center before receiving surgical intervention on average resulted in worse final visual acuities.
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Background
Ocular trauma due to eye injuries continues to be a significant cause of permanent vision damage and vision loss in the 
United States.1 The incidence of open globe injury in the US is estimated to be 4.49 injuries per 100,000 population.2 

While advancements in the management of ocular trauma have greatly improved patient outcomes, there continue to be 
controversies over the timing of surgical intervention in the setting of ocular injury.3

Open globe injuries are a severe form of ocular trauma involving full-thickness disruption of the eyewall.4 Patients 
with open globe injuries require urgent evaluation by an ophthalmologist, and therefore, may need to be transferred to 
a Level I or II trauma center.5 The visual outcomes of an open globe injury rely on a wide variety of prognostic factors. 
Previous studies have investigated risk factors that determine final visual acuity and the development of complications, 
such as endophthalmitis and retinal detachment. Some risk factors that have been associated with worse prognosis 
include poor visual acuity at presentation, mode and setting of injury, ocular trauma score, zone of injury, presence of an 
intraocular foreign body (IOFB), endophthalmitis, and time elapsed between injury and primary wound closure.6–16 

Knowledge of these risk factors can help physicians predict patient recovery and guide important management decisions. 
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It is well known that delaying surgical intervention by more than 24 hours increases the risk of endophthalmitis7,8,11–14 

and reduced final visual acuity.9,10,15,16 In general, it has been determined that rapid surgical closure of an open globe 
injury promotes the best visual outcomes, and it is recommended that all open globe injuries be closed within 24 hours of 
injury.5

Patients with open globe injuries are frequently transferred from community-based facilities to larger tertiary care 
hospitals for surgical intervention. Our institution is an academic tertiary care center that frequently receives transferred 
open globe patients from rural facilities with limited access to ophthalmologic care. The process of receiving, evaluating, 
and transferring a patient from an outside facility for definitive care inevitably results in a delay to surgical closure. While 
some of the effects of delaying globe repair by more than 24 hours have been investigated in prior studies, the effects of 
delaying closure by up to 24 hours are still unclear.

The purpose of this study was two-fold: (1) to determine the average delay in time between injury and primary repair 
of open globe patients that are transferred to a second trauma center before receiving surgical treatment as compared to 
patients that are not transferred, (2) to determine the final visual outcomes and incidence of postoperative complications 
in open globe injury patients that are transferred to a second trauma center for surgical repair as compared to patients that 
are not transferred.

Methods
This was a retrospective cohort study of all open globe injuries received by the University of North Carolina Medical 
Center Emergency Department (UNC ED) from January 2005 to December 2020. Subjects were identified using data 
provided by the UNC Hospital Trauma Registry, all acquired data was protected and anonymized to maintain patient data 
confidentiality. Subjects were divided into two groups by transfer history: transfer and non-transfer. The transfer group 
included subjects who presented to an outside emergency department (ED) before being transferred to our academic 
center and surgically treated by the ophthalmology department. The non-transfer group included subjects who presented 
directly to our institution without being transferred from an outside hospital (OSH). This study was approved by the UNC 
Institutional Review Board (21-0165) and was completed in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of 
Helsinki. The study received approval from the IRB to waive informed consent given the research involved no more than 
minimal risk to subjects.

Review of the subjects’ medical records included ED admission notes, ophthalmology consult notes, primary and 
subsequent surgical notes, and outpatient follow-up notes. The data collected during chart review included demographics 
(age, gender, county of residence, insurance coverage), ocular and medical history, information on the referring facility, reason 
for transfer (if available), transfer times, time of injury and surgery, injury type and mechanism, presence of an IOFB, zone of 
injury (ZOI), ocular trauma score (OTS), initial visual acuity (VA), surgical procedures performed, and outcomes (final VA, 
additional surgeries needed, and enucleation). Visual acuity calculations were made using the logMAR scale with the 
following values assigned to the lowest visual acuities: anophthalmic or NLP (no light perception) − 3, LP (light perception) 
− 2.8, HM (hand motion) − 2.3, CF (count fingers) − 1.85.17–19

The ZOI was defined based on the anatomic location of the rupture or laceration. Zone 1 injuries involved the cornea 
and/or limbus, zone 2 injuries involved the area of the sclera within 5 mm of the limbus, and zone 3 injuries involved the 
sclera further than 5 mm from the limbus.5 The OTS was recorded from the subject’s medical record or calculated using 
the formula proposed by Kuhn et al that takes into consideration the following variables: initial VA, rupture, endophthal-
mitis, perforating injury, retinal detachment, and afferent pupillary defect.20 An OTS of 1 indicates the highest level of 
severity, while an OTS of 5 indicates the lowest level of severity.

The study group included a mix of isolated and non-isolated open globe injuries. Other associated injuries included 
subconjunctival hemorrhage, hyphema, traumatic cataract, intraocular foreign body, dislocated lens, retinal detachment, 
vitreous hemorrhage, eyelid laceration, facial laceration, orbital fracture, nasal fracture, cerebral contusion, and trauma to 
other areas of the body.
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Referring Facilities and Reasons for Transfer
The name, trauma level, and number of patients sent were recorded for each referring facility, as well as the distance in miles 
from the referring facility to our emergency department. Official representatives of each facility were contacted by the study 
team to determine: (i) whether the ED had ophthalmologists on call, (ii) the number of ophthalmologists providing coverage 
for hospital consultations, and (iii) the hours of ophthalmology coverage. We were able to obtain the reasons for transfer to 
our institution through the transfer notes, however, not all transfer notes contained this information.

Time to Surgical Intervention and Transfer Times
For each subject, four different time intervals were calculated between the time of injury, the time of presentation at the 
ED, the time of presentation at our institution, and the time of surgery. Additionally, three time intervals were calculated 
only for the transfer subjects, these included: (i) average time from initial presentation at the OSH to initiation of transit 
to the academic center, (ii) average transit time between facilities, and (iii) average time from presentation at the OSH to 
presentation at the academic center. Subjects were excluded if they did not present to the ED within 24 hours of their 
injury, if they did not undergo primary repair of their open globe within 24 hours of arrival at our department due to the 
need to perform a more urgent non-ophthalmic surgery first, or if their chart did not have sufficient information on time 
of injury, presentation, or surgery. In total, 114 subjects were excluded. A detailed diagram of the inclusion and exclusion 
of subjects for the evaluation of time to surgical intervention and transfer times can be found in Figure 1.

Vision and Ocular Outcomes
The following variables were measured to assess visual and ocular outcomes: final VA, number of additional surgeries 
needed, and incidence of enucleation or evisceration. Before comparing visual outcomes, OTS, ZOI, and prevalence of 
IOFBs in each group were compared using a Mann Whitney U-test to ensure there was no statistically significant 

Figure 1 Criteria for the inclusion and exclusion of subjects evaluated for time to surgical intervention and transfer times. 
Abbreviations: OGI, open globe injury; ED, emergency department; OSH, outside hospital.
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difference in injury type or severity between the transfer and non-transfer subjects. Subjects were excluded if their OTS 
or ZOI were unidentifiable, if they were lost to follow-up within the first 2 months after surgical repair and did not 
undergo enucleation during that time, if their chart did not have sufficient information on the time of injury, or if surgical 
closure was not possible due to the extent of the injury resulting in immediate enucleation. In total, 97 subjects were 
excluded. A detailed diagram of the inclusion and exclusion of subjects for the evaluation of vision and ocular outcomes 
can be found in Figure 2.

Statistical Methods
The time intervals between injury and surgery were compared between the transfer group and the non-transfer group 
using a Mann Whitney U-test. Average final VA, OTS, and number of additional surgeries in each group were compared 
using a Mann Whitney U-test. The ZOI, prevalence of IOFBs, and incidence of enucleation in each group were compared 
using a Fisher’s Exact test. To further control for confounding, the data was divided by OTS. Within each OTS category 
final VA was compared between transfer and non-transfer groups using the Mann Whitney U-test. The non-parametric 
Mann Whitney U-test and Fisher’s Exact test were used due to non-gaussian distribution of the data.

Results
Subject Demographics
Of the 238 open globe injury patients evaluated, 197 were transferred from an outside hospital and 41 presented directly 
at our emergency department. There were 180 males and 58 females, and the average age of the subjects was 36 years. 
The number of self-pay subjects was 69 (35.2%) in the transfer group, and 9 (21.4%) in the non-transfer group. Average 
duration of follow-up was 13.1 months for transferred subjects and 13.8 for non-transferred subjects.

Figure 2 Criteria for the inclusion and exclusion of subjects evaluated for vision and ocular outcomes. 
Abbreviations: OGI, open globe injury; ED, emergency department; OSH, outside hospital; OTS, ocular trauma score; ZOI, zone of injury.
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Referring Facilities and Reasons for Transfer
In total, 197 patients were transferred from 36 referring facilities. The referring facilities included 3 Level I trauma centers and 
3 Level II trauma centers. Nine of the facilities had 24/7 ophthalmology call coverage, 8 facilities had part-time ophthalmology 
coverage, and 18 facilities did not have any ophthalmology coverage. Of the transfer patients, 78 (39.6%) were transferred 
from an emergency department with ophthalmologists on call 24/7 and 44 (22.3%) were transferred from an emergency 
department with ophthalmologists on call part-time (Table 1). Additionally, 30 patients (15.2%) were transferred from a Level 
I trauma center and 14 patients (7.1%) were transferred from a Level II trauma center. Our academic center was the closest 
Level I trauma center for only 5 of the 36 referring facilities. Of the transferred patients, 15 patients (7.6%) were transported an 
extra 75+ miles to reach our institution despite there being another Level I trauma center closer to the referring facility.

Reasons for transfer included: lack of an on-call ophthalmologist, injuries requiring ophthalmology subspecialty care, 
non-ophthalmic injuries requiring specialty care not offered at the referring facility (ie, burn unit, neurosurgery, trauma), 
improper equipment needed to repair the injury, and recommendation by the on-call ophthalmologist to transfer the 
patient for a higher level of care. We were unable to obtain the reasons for transfer for all subjects.

Transfer Times and Times from Injury to Surgery
Out of 129 open globe injuries evaluated for transfer times and time from injury to surgery, 104 were included in the transfer 
group and 25 in the non-transfer group. On average, transfer patients spent 4 hours and 0 minutes at the outside hospital and 
1 hour and 29 minutes in transit. In total, it took an average of 5 hours and 29 minutes for transfer patients to arrive at the 
academic center after presenting at the OSH (Table 2). On average, time from injury to surgery was 14 hours and 37 minutes for 
transfer patients, and 10 hours and 46 minutes for non-transfer patients. Compared to non-transfer patients, transfer patients had 
longer delays between injury and surgery (p = 0.0012), between presentation at the initial ED and surgery (p < 0.0001), and 
between injury and arrival at the academic center (p < 0.0001). The time from presentation at the initial ED (the OSH ED for 
transfer patients, and our ED for non-transfer patients) to surgery was an average of 12 hours and 53 minutes for transfer patients, 
and 8 hours and 0 minutes for non-transfer patients. Time from injury to surgery was greater than 24 hours for 8 patients in the 
transfer group and 1 patient in the non-transfer group. Time from initial presentation to surgery was greater than 24 hours for 4 
patients in the transfer group. There were no patients in the non-transfer group who were delayed by more than 24 hours from 
initial presentation to surgery. Once patients arrived at our institution, there was no significant difference in time from arrival to 
surgery between the two groups (Table 3).

Table 1 Percentage of Patients Sent from Hospitals with Varying Levels of 
Ophthalmology Coverage

OSH Ophthalmology Coverage Number of Patients Percentage

Ophthalmology on call 24/7 78 39.6%

Ophthalmology on call <24/7 44 22.3%

No ophthalmology on call 73 37.1%

Unspecified hospital 2 1.02%

Table 2 Time Transferred Open Globe Patients Spent in OSH and in Transit

Transfer Times Average Time 95% CI

Average time from initial presentation at OSH to transit 4 h 0 min 29 min

Average total transit time 1 h 29 min 15 min

Average time from presentation at OSH to presentation at our academic center 5 h 29 min 32 min

Abbreviations: ED, Emergency Department; OSH, Outside hospital.
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Vision and Ocular Outcomes
Out of 146 open globe injuries evaluated for visual outcomes, 117 were included in the transfer group and 29 in 
the non-transfer group. In total, 60 (41.1%) of the open globe injuries had an OTS of 1, 49 (33.6%) had an OTS 
of 2, 26 (17.8%) had an OTS of 3, 8 (5.5%) had an OTS of 4, and 3 (2.1%) had an OTS of 5. The first, second, 
and third ZOIs were involved in 93 (63.7%), 74 (50.7%), and 44 (30.1%) cases, respectively (56 cases involved 
multiple zones of injury). There were a total of 31 open globe injuries with intraocular foreign bodies. A total of 7 
subjects developed endophthalmitis within the perioperative period, of those, 6 subjects were in the transfer group 
and 1 subject was in the non-transfer group. Six of the 7 subjects with endophthalmitis presented to the ED more 
than 24 hours after their injury (the time between injury and presentation at the ED ranged from 16.5 hours to 
120.6 hours). The 6 subjects who presented greater than 24 hours after injury were diagnosed with endophthal-
mitis prior to surgical intervention. The patient who presented within 24 hours of injury was diagnosed after 
initial surgical intervention.

Table 3 Average Time Open Globe Injury Patients Spent Between Injury, Presentation at the ED, and Surgery

Time Intervals Transfer 
Patients

Non-Transfer 
Patients

p-value

Average time from injury to surgery 14 h 37 min 10 h 46 min 0.0012

Average time from presentation at first ED (OSH or tertiary care 
center) to surgery

12 h 53 min 8 h 0 min 1.459E-05

Average time from injury to presentation at our academic center 7 h 2 min 2 h 45 min 1.2E-08

Average time from arrival at our academic center to surgery 7 h 35 min 8 h 0 min 0.56

Abbreviations: ED, Emergency Department; OSH, Outside hospital.

Table 4 Comparing Visual Outcomes in the Transfer and Non-Transfer Groups, While 
Controlling for OTS, ZOI, and Presence of an IOFBa

Vision and Ocular Outcomes Transfer Non-Transfer p-value

Average final VAb 1.84 1.35 0.044

Number of subjects with each FVA

Anophthalmic or NLP 38 (32.5%) 5 (17.2%)

LP 11 (9.4%) 2 (6.9%)

HM 10 (8.5%) 2 (6.9%)

CF 13 (11.1%) 4 (13.8%)

1/200 to 19/200 8 (6.8%) 1 (3.4%)

20/200 to 20/50 13 (11.1%) 8 (27.6%)

≥20/40 24 (20.5%) 7 (24.1%)

Average number of additional surgeries 1.11 0.83 0.21

Enucleation 27 (23.3%) 3 (10%) 0.2

Notes: aOTS, ZOI, and presence of an IOFB were controlled using the Mann Whitney U-test. bAverage final VA was 
calculated using the logMAR scale with the following values assigned to the lowest visual acuities: anophthalmic or NLP − 3, 
LP − 2.8, HM − 2.3, CF − 1.85. 
Abbreviations: ZOI, zone of injury; VA, visual acuity; OTS, ocular trauma score; IOFB, intraocular foreign body; NLP, no 
light perception; LP, light perception; HM, hand motion; CF, count fingers.
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When comparing the injuries seen in each group, there was no significant difference in ocular trauma score (p 
= 0.055), zone of injury (ZOI 1: p = 0.67, ZOI 2: p = 1, ZOI 3: p = 0.26) or prevalence of IOFBs (p = 0.80). On 
average, the transfer group suffered from worse final visual acuities than the non-transfer group (p = 0.044). The 
average final visual acuity was 1.84 logMAR in the transfer group and 1.35 logMAR in the non-transfer group 
(Table 4). Further analysis was performed comparing subjects within each OTS group and no significant 
difference in final visual acuity between transfer and non-transfer patients was found (p = 0.051, p = 0.44, p = 
0.77, and p = 0.63 for OTS 1 2, 3, and 4–5, respectively). Since there was no plan for adjustment of p-values for 
multiple comparisons, no definite conclusions can be drawn regarding these comparisons. There was no significant 
difference in the number of additional surgeries or the rate of enucleation when comparing the transfer and non- 
transfer subjects (Table 4).

Discussion
It is widely accepted in the field of ophthalmology that open globe injuries should have primary closure within 24 hours 
of injury to prevent complications.5 Our study shows that inter-hospital transfer within our state leads to a significant 
delay in primary closure of open globe injuries. Additionally, our study found that on average transferred patients had 
worse final visual acuities than their non-transferred counterparts. There was no difference in the incidence of enucleation 
or the need for additional surgeries between the two groups.

In this study, the majority of patients were male with an average age of 36 years. This is consistent with previous 
studies which found open globe injuries to be more common in young males.21–24 Analysis of health insurance status 
showed that nearly one-third of these patients were uninsured. The percentage of uninsured patients in both the transfer 
and non-transfer groups was higher than the average uninsured rate in their corresponding counties.25,26 This is consistent 
with other studies that found individuals who suffer from open globe injuries have higher uninsured rates than the general 
population.27

A total of 197 patients were transferred from 36 different hospitals for treatment of their open globe injuries. A large 
portion of these patients (37.1%) were transferred from a hospital without ophthalmology coverage. The remainder of the 
patients were transferred from hospitals with 24/7 ophthalmology coverage (39.6%) or part-time ophthalmology coverage 
(22.3%). We were able to obtain many of the reasons for transfer to our institution through the transfer notes, however we 
were not able to find this information for all subjects. Of the patients transferred from a level 1 trauma center, the recorded 
reasons for transfer included: need for ophthalmology subspecialty care, need for non-ophthalmic specialty care, improper 
equipment at referring facility, and recommendation by the on-call ophthalmologist to transfer the patient for a higher level of 
care. Additionally, our institution is one of the few centers in the state that is able to offer financial assistance to uninsured 
patients. This may have influenced the transfer of uninsured patients and may account for the higher percentage of uninsured 
patients in the transfer group. The data we were able to collect indicate that a majority of transfers from level 1 trauma centers 
were related to a lack of resources and specialized care in rural areas of our state. Efforts to increase the number of 
subspecialists and surgical equipment at level 1 trauma centers across the state may help mitigate the quantity and length of 
transfers, as well as, improve visual outcomes for patients living in rural areas.

We found that for patients that required transfer from a referring facility, there was a significant delay in time from 
injury to primary surgical repair. The average time from injury to primary surgical closure in transferred patients was 3 
hours and 51 minutes longer in the transfer group compared to the non-transfer group (p = 0.0012) and the average time 
from initial presentation to surgery was 4 hours and 52 minutes longer in the transfer group (p < 0.0001). We found the 
average time from injury to surgical closure was 14 hours and 37 minutes in the transfer group, however there were 8 
cases in which the additional time needed for transfer resulted in delays greater than 24 hours. The higher rate of subjects 
in the transfer group with delays greater than 24 hours would be assumed to result in an average lower final visual acuity, 
as previous studies have shown that a delay in primary closure greater than 24 hours leads to higher rates of 
complications and worse visual outcomes.7,9–11,14

Our study found that, on average, transfer subjects had worse final visual acuities than non-transfer subjects (p = 
0.044) (Table 4). It is likely that the worse outcomes seen in the transfer group were the result of a variety of factors 
acting as mediators on final visual acuity. Possible mediators that may have influenced final visual outcomes in the 
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transfer group include, but are not limited to, longer time from injury to surgical intervention, greater opportunity for 
non-medical globe manipulation with delayed closure, and longer travel distance for follow up appointments. It is also 
possible that the difference in vision outcomes was influenced by OTS acting as a confounding variable. While there was 
no difference in OTS between the transfer and non-transfer groups (p = 0.055), when subjects were compared only to 
those within the same category of OTS, we did not find a significant difference in the final VAs of transfer vs non-transfer 
subjects. Interestingly, within the OTS 1 group the difference in final VA approached statistical significance (p = 0.051). 
From these results, it can be hypothesized that open globe injuries with the greatest level of severity were most 
negatively affected by the process of inter-hospital transfer. However, the reduced sample size within each OTS category 
should be considered when interpreting the results of these comparisons. Further investigation with a higher-powered 
study is required to better understand the relationship between final visual acuity, transfer history, time from injury to 
surgery, and OTS.

Limitations
While this is the first study looking at the effects of inter-hospital transfer on open globe injuries, it does have the 
limitation of being a retrospective study. Since it is retrospective in nature, times from injury to surgery were likely 
influenced by discrepancies in the reported times of injury. For certain patients, time of injury was estimated due to the 
patient experiencing loss of consciousness or altered mental status during the injury. Due to a change in our center’s 
medical record system in 2014, there was variability in the records reviewed for this study. For records prior to 2014 the 
time of surgery was determined by the operative note and after 2014 the time of surgery was obtained more precisely by 
the procedure start time.

Additionally, there may have been limitations in the ocular exam results due to the nature of the injury preventing 
a complete assessment of ocular structures. Inability to assess pupils for relative afferent pupillary defect or the posterior 
pole for retinal detachment may have influenced calculations of the ocular trauma score. Transfer times were likely 
influenced by the variation in mode of transport from the referring hospital. Patients were transferred by helicopter, 
ambulance, or personal vehicle.

Another limitation of this study is small sample size. For the evaluation of ocular outcomes, exclusions were due 
mostly to inability to assess OTS or ZOI, missing information on time of injury or surgery, and loss to follow up. Given 
that OGIs are relatively rare injuries, a multicenter study may be required to obtain a larger sample size. Furthermore, it 
is difficult to compare visual outcomes of open globe injuries given the complexity and differing mechanisms of injury, 
as well as the wide variety of concurrent injuries that may affect visual prognosis.

A very small percentage of the open globe injuries included in the study had ocular trauma scores of 4 or 5, 
possibly due to less severe injuries being treated more frequently at the outside hospital, instead of being transferred. 
This could result in our study having a higher percentage of more severe injuries resulting in poorer final visual 
outcomes.

Conclusion
This study shows that inter-hospital transfer leads to an approximately 4-hour delay in surgical intervention for open 
globe injuries. In addition, the study found that transferred open globe injuries, on average, resulted in poorer final visual 
acuities. Many hospitals in this study transferred open globe patients despite having ophthalmology coverage or a closer 
Level I trauma center, which likely resulted in a delay to surgical intervention. Although the transferred subjects had 
worse final visual acuities in our study, further investigation is required to rule out the possibility of OTS as 
a confounding variable. A larger, multi-center study that focuses on the effects of OTS on outcomes and accounts for 
the high variability between open globe cases is warranted to further our knowledge of trauma outcomes and time-to- 
surgery.

Abbreviations
IOFB, intraocular foreign body; ED, emergency department; ZOI, zone of injury; OTS, ocular trauma score; VA, visual 
acuity; OSH, outside hospital; UNC, University of North Carolina.
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